Drift: The Website

Define the Client

Christian Band

Define the Audience

Teen to college aged

Already Web oriented

Goals
Drift: The Website
For the Client
Make them Happy
For the Audience
Attractive & Interactive
Audio & Video.
Goals
(it's a band)
“Freeservers” are very restrictive.

Max uploads are around 500k.

Only support html pages.

Contain unwanted advertising.

Obstacles

Problem 1: Budget = $0
Drift: The Website

Answer:

Set up my own server

Use Microsoft Personal Web Server

Use cable modem

Obstacles

Problem 2: IP address is hard to remember
Drift: The Website

Create a domain name, using a DNS

Gave my computer a name

www.No-ip.com

Obstacles

Problem 3: I have a Dynamic IP Address
Drift: The Website

Answer:

Program called DUC
Uploads my new IP address to the DNS
Runs on start up

Obstacles
Drift: The Website

Programs:
Flash
Dreamweaver UltraDev
Fireworks & Photoshop

Tools
Real Producer
Drift: The Website

Languages:
html, CSS, ASP
JavaScript
VBScript

Tools
Message Board
Check for client plug-ins
Resolution
Time
Slide show
Bio Pages
Drift: The Website

Things I would do differently

I would do the entire project in shockwave